
 

Norway Camp Orientation 
  

USFS/WAH Relationship 

 -     WAH Special Use Permitee, Reserved Campsite, guests all pay 3% user fee 

 -     Eagle Cap Wilderness Area Discussion, History, Proximity, Mining Claims 

 -     Leave No Trace Microtrash candywrappers,  

 

SYSTEMS: 

Hygiene 

 - Handgel on blue table; before grazing, touching water bins 

Water 

 - Culinary Snow area North of Yurt 

 - Snowmelt system, purifier option, dispense from Orange Gott  

 - Hot water in green pot(show proper kettle tilt off woodstove) 

 - pick mug for trip 

 - hydration station w/ drink mixes  

Bathrooms 

 -Pee Tree for urination, advoid random yellow snow 

  -Latrine, tp/handgel out there, NO garbage in hole only tp, ski pole occupied  

Food 

 - food on  blue table is game, don’t forget handgel 

 - burn it or into white garbage bag. NO foil in stove 

 Tidy Quarters-  

  Snow brush at doorway for brushing off, feet, snowy pack 

Hang drying gear from ring bolts(show how to use broom to hang gear) 

    Wedge Boot Liners in rafters toward ring, hang skins out of way 

 Shelves, cable hooks, boot shells out of the way 

Library location 

Firestarter demo for starting operating stove, half  inch cracked door 

DON’T leave lantern on when not in Yurt, turn off at tank when not in use 

 Sauna/Water Making: always a little liquid to start snow melt in H2o jackets  

gather snow w/ stainlesssteel tubs, PT screen filter system 

 TYPICAL DAY 

  -     7am coffee HOT breakfast follows, discuss SKI PLAN 

  -      lunch buffet after breakfast—full day in Basin 

  -      Leave for skiing 9am(function test) return 4-5ish MEANS up to 8hrs. of skiing 

  -      Happy Hour 5-6:30ish 

  -      Dinner served 7-7:30ish 

  -       Lights out 8-9pm  

  

SAFETY BRIEFING 

- snowpack history, skiing conditions 

- stability prognosis 

- weather forecast 

- MOI discussion, Evac Plan 

- Group Sharing of relevant skills, experiences, medical conditions 

- Appropiate Rescue Drill for afternoon 

 



 

 

 


